Abstract
Transition from school to university life is a complex process and cannot be accomplished in a single event. There is now a move away from concentrating activities just into ‘freshers’ week or week zero to what are termed more longitudinal induction programmes. Only key orientation and social engagement events are provided in week zero and the more valuable aims of a successful first year experience (FYE) are achieved by curriculum based support and spreading activities throughout the year. With the growing challenges facing such UK induction programmes from increasing student numbers, greater diversity and fewer resources we show here how one Australian system faces up to those challenges and has found possible ways forward.

Introduction
Transitions mark a life as times of change, where an individual may have tenuous control over events or circumstances, may be able to rise to the challenge of the new and grow, or may be unable to successfully move in the chosen direction. One transition marked by great challenge in many aspects is that facing the first year student arriving at your university. As part of the Australian Federal Government policies\(^1\),\(^2\),\(^3\), greater numbers of students with diverse backgrounds and learning aims are coming into the university where there has to be provision of a learning environment and opportunity which has no impedance to students successfully entering and moving through the degree programmes to graduate, prepared for the next transition to a professional working life.

The transition is no longer viewed as a short induction phase pertaining to the week before lectures start\(^4\) which may include a quick information session followed by a barbeque on the lawn (Australia) or afternoon tea (United Kingdom) with the Head of School and academic staff. The transition encompasses the entire move from secondary education or other entry paths or the workforce through an induction/introduction programme and into the first semester, where generic support and information continue. The transition has as much to do with changes in a person’s social life and living arrangements as it has to do with leaving the former educational setting of small classes and managed learning to enter tertiary study with great emphasis on the student operating independently. Thus the institution maintains interest in the welfare and progress of the student to ensure successful outcomes. The transition and the first year experience together encompass the area of research and programme development which institutions pursue to support student retention and success in the first year. This discussion reflects the developing transition programme offered at The University of Wollongong (UOW) and in the particular situation for chemistry first year with students spread across more than one faculty.
Transition background
The transition into university and successful completion of the first year is, for many students, not a foregone conclusion; concern about retention rates is testimony to this issue. However, much research in Australia and elsewhere has led to an understanding of some particular distinctive characteristics of the learning institution and environment that can facilitate student success and reduce difficulties. Kift has identified that first year assistance can best be delivered using a ‘transition pedagogy’ based on the curriculum as an organising framework, as exemplified in the FYE transition programme at Queensland University of Technology (QUT). Curricula which particularly support the FYE engage students in learning, offer timely interventions, foster belonging and are sustainably built between the teaching academics and the institution education or learning support staff. Successful transition programmes are those embedded into the programme of study and thus made relevant to the end user. While this is relatively easily implemented within degree programmes delivered within a department or school, it becomes more problematic when induction/transition covers a whole science faculty containing multiple disciplines and programmes which is the norm at UOW. Furthermore, where students are enrolled on degree programmes with units of study from more than one faculty, transition support needs to be developed based on institution wide or at least cross faculty understandings, in order that the support, materials, information and advice offered via unit curricula are coherent and consistent. There is a need for academic and professional partnerships across the institution to ensure this coherency.

At the University of Wollongong individual or small teams of staff were carrying out various support introduction / induction / welcome programmes of their own for particular groups of students, which was typical of many institutions. Following a survey of transition support in a benchmarking exercise with the University of Tasmania a FYE working party was set up in 2010 to establish a community of practice among first year coordinators, teachers and units supporting FYE, beginning with a series of forums of invited FYE experts and ultimately aimed at a holistic policy framework for first year student support. This led to the formation of the UStart programme, planned to be University wide run by students for students. The programme is not yet offered across the entire university. In 2012 the faculties of Arts, Education, Law and Science took part, offering the programme initially to identified students and is an addition to the main enrolment day activities which register students onto their chosen programmes of study.

Supporting transition in the Faculty of Science, UOW
Second year faculty of science students were used as facilitators to deliver the science UStart programme. They were given a half day training session by education faculty and supported by key staff within the faculty of science. Over a three month time span this small group of students organised a half day programme that would help orientate all new first year science faculty students (~230) and give them the best start to their study. As well they created an online presence in the form of a Facebook site and a web resource with key information (ustartsscience.com) and organised and trained a number of student EDF (Enrolment Day Facilitators) to help them deliver these programmes on the day.

Similar peer-to-peer programmes have also been used successfully at the University of Bath, but were delivered at the Department of Chemistry level not faculty level. Thus, while some generic induction is carried out centrally the focus is mainly directed at a small group of chemistry programmes and students enrolled on these. Activities such as scavenger hunts around the science library, training in good laboratory practice, induction in health and safety training, key skills, are carried out by small groups of students with second year chemistry students acting as facilitators. But all were directly related to the programme of study being undertaken and aimed to foster links between new students and their peers in other years taking the same programmes.

Transition to University and first year chemistry at UOW
Students in the two 6-Credit Units CHEM101 and CHEM102 (general, physical and organic chemistry) at UOW are enrolled in one of a wide variety of degree programmes: chemistry, medicinal chemistry, nanotechnology, physics, geoscience, biology, conservation biology, environmental science, medical biotechnology, nutrition & dietetics, exercise science, medical & health science, science education. The number of students enrolling in this enabling science is approximately 550 – 600, of these only a small portion actually complete degrees based in the School of Chemistry: BSc(Chem), BMechChem, BNano. In addition, a number of these degree programmes are based in the Faculty of Health and Behavioural Science. Thus a substantial number of the CHEM101/102 students are taking units based in a faculty other than their ‘own’.

The students’ experience of transition involves several steps where information and advice may be given in a variety of ways. This is partly dependent on their background or secondary education and their degree programme. The timeline of transition leading up to day 1 is detailed below. Further support continuing into the semester is described later. Figure 1 shows part of generic online support and information, clearly following the timeline which the student experiences.
Timeline up to Day 1 of Semester:
1. Students may attend ‘Options’ day in early January for last minute advice from faculty staff before accepting their offered place in a particular degree programme.
2. Enrolment day: late January, final check of degree programme from academic staff and other faculty based support staff. Students in the Science faculty also take part in the UStart experience.
3. Following enrolment day, students may be attending a two week Bridging Course in Chemistry, Biology or Physics if they lack that background from senior high school studies.
4. Orientation week: (week before the start of the semester) This will include the Faculty orientation / induction covering a half day of activity meeting the Dean, the Associate Dean (Teaching and Learning), Heads of Schools and degree coordinators in the Faculty. Students enrolled in the units of study CHEM101 and CHEM102 will spend this time in the Faculty of their degree programme, not necessarily the Faculty of Science.
5. Semester begins, late February. Students begin attending the timetabled classes for each unit. Unit specific lab / workshop inductions occur within the timetabled classes.

Continuing support Post Week 1:
Unit specific support:
- PASS: Peer Assisted Study Sessions are provided in many first year units at UOW, including CHEM101/102. This is part of Student Support and Peer Learning, beginning in week 2.
- HELPDESK a timetabled 1 hour/day informal support. In the School of Chemistry specific unit help is offered to first year students by academic staff members in an informal setting, students do not need to make an appointment, they may simply come to the assigned room individually or in small groups. The content dealt with is determined by the students’ questions. Any student enrolled in the unit may access the HELPDESK for unit support.
- Workshop classes[1]. First Year Chemistry classes incorporate a workshop system for problem based group learning with peer assessment; within this setting many students report favourably on developing informal support groups and networks which facilitate their overall wellbeing in their studies.
In the UK environment, and in particular within chemistry at the University of Bath, the recruitment of students is handled via the UCAS process that can include tours of facilities and informal interviews with academic staff in the relevant department. Open days and visits to and from schools and universities further adds to the information flow. Next follows ‘freshers’ week that combines social engagement activities, accommodation on or near campus, and academic orientation. Due to the setting of clear A-level prerequisites for programme entry there is little need for bridging courses in chemistry although in recent times pre-university courses in mathematics have been considered. Again the department and its staff are actively involved in the induction usually ending in a meeting of all new students with their teaching staff, most of whom will act as personal tutors through the students’ university life, and delivering ongoing and relevant information at the point of need.

**General support:**

At UOW students in each unit have some form of early formative/summative assessment worth a small portion of the final marks in that unit before 31 March, census date (approximately Week 4). This date is important as a student may withdraw from the unit (not necessarily from their whole degree programme) by this date and incur no financial penalty for that unit in doing so. They may choose to attempt the unit again the following year. At this point their degree is not in jeopardy, but it is likely to take longer. Where students are withdrawing, they are more likely to discuss this with their degree coordinator rather than with individual unit coordinators in the first instance. They are also likely to discuss their circumstances with the Associate Dean (Teaching and Learning) in their faculty and/or the faculty Student Support Advisor (non-academic). The university as a whole does not have the specific system of personal tutors seen in many UK universities although an initial mentoring system (Academics Connections) is being developed for a small group of students perceived to be at risk.

Considerable support in studying and learning skills is available for students at the University of Wollongong via the Learning Development Centre. Small group workshops are available for more generic support, for example, Study at University, Reading Strategies, Report Writing, Presenting in Class. In addition, more discipline specific workshops are also available, such as Maths for Chemistry students, Algebra for Business Students and Calculator Skills.

Connection to and support of first year students in the first semester has also been put in place via the Staying Connected project. This programme of making phone contact with each first year student individually has run since 2009, evolving from one faculty to institutional coverage. The programme utilises trained second or later year undergraduate students to make the phone contact to provide support, tips for study and refer them to specific services if required. The attempt was made to call every first year student early on in their studies when at risk students were most likely to be considering withdrawing from subjects. This was designed as a one off call to the students with a series of informal questions to stimulate conversation with answers tabulated by the callers. In 2010 when run institution wide, 66% of first year students were successfully contacted within the first semester on-campus and this rose to 75% in the 2011 study. The ‘most enjoyable’ aspects of university life reported by the students were relatively consistent over the three year duration of the programme: social networks, physical environment of the campus, and institutional atmosphere always coming in the top three. Students reported that the ‘most challenging’ aspects were: academic expectations, adapting to the less structured and less supportive nature of university life (relative to school), and time management of study, work and social life.

Over the three year project duration it is clear that Staying Connected has proven a successful first year student early engagement facilitation tool. It is practically very difficult to make a definitive link between the Staying Connected initiative and reduced first year student attrition rates given these have many contributing factors. However, it is nonetheless encouraging to note that first year student attrition has declined across the entire on-shore population in 2011, based on students who enrolled in 2010 and that first year students reported a positive perception that ‘someone cared’ as to how they were faring.

While there was considerable positive feedback from the students, an important finding in the 2011 report was that 33% of students were not able to name any support services. Indeed a key recommendation for 2012 Staying Connected project is to integrate a cross-institutional monitoring and tracking system to assess first year student engagement with academic and social support services. If students remain unaware of the supports available, or perceive the need to seek help too late, or cannot find who can point them in the right direction or have difficulty asking for help, then the support may well not be timely. Multiple general messages about different academic, learning and other support services (in subject outline, in faculty materials, in Student Online Services) are available but are clearly not received. As yet there is no institution wide academic mentoring programme at UOW, so currently there is a ‘top down’ support framework reliant on the student signalling need. Thus some students can and will fall through the cracks. In contrast the academic mentoring systems of UK universities, by providing a ‘bottom up’ student based approach, act as a pre-empulsive safety net. It would be important that such a valuable system be maintained in the face of increasing student numbers. UOW has this year initiated a mentoring system akin to this called ‘Academics Connections’ for students across UOW perceived to be at higher risk (first in family, low socio-economic status).

**Other reflections**

Transition programmes and information developed and delivered by students for students are likely to be far more relevant and successful as these incorporate student experiences from their immediate past. Often students have been swamped with induction information ‘death by PowerPoint’ in week zero where good teaching practice is abandoned; rather the activity should be designed like any other active learning experience which will be more engaging. Students later accessing information should be able to do this at the point of need – it must be easily retrieved by the student when required e.g. online peer produced video media. The UOW UStart programme Facebook site was little used by students to network or discuss transition experiences and issues. This result mirrors our observation within another project that few of the students involved in a specific CHEM101-102 inclusion programme chose to feedback or communicate with their peers via the blog set up for such discussion. Some students in commenting on that project had indicated the desire for a clear distinction between their own social personal life where Facebook would be used and their academic life. We wondered whether other programmes...
incorporating social media as a communication tool find similar lack of response. It is possible that students do not want to make their social connections via UOW structures, or that they do not want to commit time to commenting on the transition programme.

In conclusion
Transition programmes will necessarily incorporate both generic and discipline specific parts. Transition and FYE support is clearly best delivered via a curriculum framework,16,18 because this is the framework within which students operate. They must engage with the degree programme so transition / FYE material and activities included in units will be covered, rather than being perceived as extra-curricular and thus possibly optional. Where degree programmes are offered entirely within a department or school or faculty, control over all the components of a degree programme is easily maintained, so transition / FYE or ‘co-curricular’ content is easily incorporated (e.g. Law or Education Faculties11). Where degree programmes are made of units spread across faculties, embedding transition support via a curriculum of units housed in different faculties is very difficult. UOW has very flexible degree structures, offering a variety of mixed options. Complications will naturally arise when managing aspects of such university business across multi-discipline based degrees. Finding smart ways around this will require goodwill and effort among academic and professional learning support staff. However as the university sector as a whole in Australia is undergoing regulatory framework change18, this is a time for curriculum mapping of the discipline and generic outcomes of degree programmes, this could be viewed as a context within which strengthening of first year unit curricula on the basis of the FYE curriculum design principles can be achieved.

In the UK as student numbers increase, programmes of study diversify, and chemistry becomes a more foundation science there will be a move away from delivering multiple induction programmes at departmental level to single more generic faculty of science induction with ongoing transition support into the first year. There may also develop a need for more targeted assistance dependent on a student’s degree programme and/or background. Then more UK institutions will begin to experience the issues we have outlined and discussed here.
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